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the mother, nurse, or friend, whose presence is more
enjoyed, and whose advice is most desired by the
sick, will have the gift in a large degree. Such gift,
when exercised by goodness and sympathy, must ever
have a wholesome and healing effect.
The weak, tender, and delicate, when the heart
and head work together, can accomplish much, how-
ever. The tired mother, wearied with nursing, does
not lose her charm to soothe. Gentle and tender,
ever more thoughtful of others than herself, £er
diligent hands, bring peace and blessing with them
at all times. Her little boy, running from her side,
a moment or two to play, falls and cuts himself; Ms
little knees are all crushed and bruised by the stones
on the roadway. She lifts the child upon her knee,
pets and rubs his knees with her hands, gently and
sympathetically. She is only petting him and
rabb-ng the dirt off, you say; she is doing more—she
is throwing her love and life force into every touch
with the result that the bleeding ceases, and the pain
is gone. Here the mother, without thought of mes-
meric or hypnotic speculations, obeys her maternal
instincts, and thus intuitively exercises "the gift of
healing." Herein lies the secret of Curative Mes-
merism, with this difference: the mesmerist con-
sciously and determinately exercises his powers, seek-
ing to accomplish by tried and approved methods
what the other, in a lesser degree, had brought about
intuitively.
Although delicate and sensitive females, from
their sympathetic and patient natures, have been very
successful in the treatment of disease—at consider-
able loss to themselves, however—no one should
undertake to treat disease of a severe character unless
they have abundance of health and vitality; and have
also the determination, patience, and sympathy
requisite to make them good healers. Ladies make
excellent healers, just as they make the best nurses.
The gift can be readily cultivated by them, and by
practice put to good use. For many reasons woman
would be the best magnetiser for woman, man for

